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THE NEW HEALY HOTEL I
AT OGDBN I

rpHE best appointed house in the state, modern in every respect H
luxurious in its furnishings and perfect in its service. In a H

word, just the place you would expect to find in a busy, progres- - H
sive community. H

If you never stopped there when you were in Ogden, you can scarcely realize what you vhave H
overlooked in comfort and convenience. lH

Among the features are fifty rooms with private bath, large sample rooms, display rooms with ' jH
bath, central vacuum cleaning plant, handsomely appointed suites. 'H

All things considered there is no hotel in the state which so fully meets the requirements of . H
the traveling public.

Rates $1.00 and up NEW HEALY HOTEL John C. Lynch, Mgr.

Christmas Candy
Cookies and Cake

Your Christmas goodies will .taste better if they're made from
home-mad- e sugar than those produced from the foreign land,

for there is the realization that you are not only securing that
which is 100 per cent pure and 100 per cent good, but you are

also supporting the west, which supports you and and your

family.

Table and Preserving Sugar is made from western grown
products, by western men, in western factories. The money
you spend for Table and Preserving Sugar stays in the west
to come back to you through the regular channels of trade.

Upbuilding of the west is the policy of the stockholders of the
Amalgamated Sugar Company. You are with
them and at the same time securing the best sugar at a lower
price when you buy Table and Preserving Sugar, which costs I

less than the foreign kind. J

Amalgamated Sugar Co.

USE TABLE AND PRESERVING SUGAR

Saturday Will Be I
New Year's Day I

One resolution make one resolution keep that the New M
Year will find you with an account here. Forget the mis- - H
takes you have made in the past. Let them die with the H
dying year. Look forward to the future bravely, resolutely. M

Let the dawn of 1916 mark the dawn of your success. It's M

up to you NOW to decide ! Your future is in your hands. H

Will that future be one of poverty and disaster or riches M

and success? It's up to you !

JH
"Once to every man and Nation

Comes the moment to decide." Tj
What is YOUR decision? ' I

H

Utah National Bank of Ogden I
OGDEN, UTAH

RALPH E. HOAG, President H. J. PEERY, B
W. J. PARKER, A. V. McINTOSH, Cashier H
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